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Abstract
It is thought that emotional responses to themselves, their environments and life in daily life of
individuals overcoming problems and finding effective solutions will be positive, too. This study has been
carried out with the aim of examining problem solving skills depending of 12-week dance practice of university
students. The study group of the research is consisted of 50 students practicing modern dance for 12 weeks in
Dilek Sabancı State Conservatory, Selçuk University in 2009.In order to determine problem solving skills of the
subjects in research sample, “problem solving scale” called Form-A (PSI-A) , originally named “Problem
Solving Inventory” and developed by P.P. Heppner and C.H. Petersen (1982) was used. The received data were
analyzed in SPSS software package by using frequency distribution, One Sample Kolmogorow-Smirnov test and
t test.In conclusion, it has been found that the problem solving skills of the subjects participated in research
differed at the beginning and at the end of dance practice.
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artistic features are in the foreground (F. Hugel et
al. 1999) and an art form that is completely based
Introduction
Solving problem is the process of
on dancer’s physical movement and his expression
individual’s understanding and solving the gap
success (S.S. Fitt, 1996). How effective sports
between his target and the obstacles he faces while
activities ,especially constant ones are over
progressing to the target (A. Bingham, 2000).
education-teaching,
individual’s
social
While P.P. Heppner and C.J. Krouskopf (1987)
development, the skills of solving problem,
describe solving problem as the cognitive and
overcoming stress and personal adaptation of the
effective behavioral processes for the harmony of
student doing sports and the students not doing
complicated internal and external wishes and
sports under the same environment and conditions,
desires, Bingham describes it as a process requiring
also the difference between academic success levels
a series of effort to abolish the difficulties for
highly draw attention (Ü. Türkçapar, 2009).
reaching a specific target. Solving problem helps to
In the light of this information, the aim of
become optimistic about overcoming negative life
the research is to examine problem-solving skills of
conditions, to have a high self-efficacy, to improve
university students practicing dance for 12 weeks in
recovery skill in negative conditions (B. Benard,
terms of gender variable.
2004; M. Steinhardt and C. Dolbier, 2008).The
Method.The study group of the research is
strategies that people produce for the same problem
consisted of 50 students practicing modern dance
in different times may differ. This differentiation
for 12 weeks in Dilek Sabancı State Conservatory,
may result from the idea of person’s having
Selçuk University in 2009.In order to determine
dynamic development and so experience (A.
problem solving skills of the subjects in research
Mathews and C. Macleod, 1994).It is now wellsample, “problem solving scale” called Form-A
known that positive emotional state helps cognitive
(PSI-A), originally named “Problem Solving
flexibility and makes creative problem-solving easy
Inventory” and developed by P.P. Heppner and
in many situations (The American Heritage
C.H. Petersen (1982) was used. The scale by P.P.
Dictionary, Second College Edition, 1983).One of
Heppner and C.H. Peterson (1982) was developed
the most important points of creative and flexible
in order to determine both the dimensions of
thinking is to produce alternative strategies and
problem-solving method and how person see
solutions especially in failure. It shows that positive
himself about the problem-solving competence
emotional state makes different ways for the
taking problem-solving stages such as general
solution of the problem easy while revealing that
tendency, description of the problem, alternativenegative emotional state prevents flexible thinking
production, deciding and evaluation into
skill (A.M. Isen, 1987). Doing exercise isn’t only a
consideration. The scale includes 35 items, .9, 22
physical activity but also a process of becoming
and 29th items are excluded in scoring. Scoring is
social and adapting to the society. Exercise is one
done over 32 items. 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 21,
of the mechanisms of self-control (S. Bauman,
25, 26, 30 and 34 items are the ones scored
1994). Even if dance is basically an art branch, a
inversely. The score ranj that may be taken from the
dancer is also an athlete because of the performance
inventory is between 32 and 192, Cronbach alpha
needed for its accomplishment (H. Lindberg, 1992).
reliability coefficient was found 82. According to
Dance is a physical activity in which aesthetic and
the factor analysis results by N. Şahin et al. (1993),
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the inventory is consisted 6 sub-dimensions as
Hasty Approach, (13, 14, 15, 17, 21, 25, 26, 30 and
32. items),Thinking Approach(18, 20, 31, 33 and
35. items), Reserved Approach (1, 2, 3 and
4.items),evaluative Approach(6, 7 and 8.
items),self-confident approach (5, 11, 23, 24, 27, 28
and 34. items) and planned approach (10, 12, 16
and 19. items).The height of total score received
from the scale shows that individual perceives
himself inadequate about problem-solving skills.
Statistical analysis.In the analiyses of data,
arithmetic averages and Standard deviations were
abstracted, One Sample Kolmogorow-Smirnov test
was used to see whether data show normality
distribution or not, t test was used in dependent and
independent groups. The error level was taken 0.05
in the study.
ResultAs seen in Table 1,significant differences
were found between problem-solving skills and
sub-dimensions Thinking Approach, Reserved
Approach ,Evaluative Approach, Self-confident
approach , Planned approach pre-test and post-test
values of the female subjects participated in the
research (p<0.05). No significant difference was
found between Hasty Approach pre-test and posttest values being a sub-dimension of problemsolving skill (p>0.05). It has been determined that
problem-solving skills of female subjects increased
at the end of dance exercise.As seen in Table
2,significant differences were found between
problem-solving skills and sub-dimensions
Thinking
Approach,
Reserved
Approach
,Evaluative Approach, Self-confident approach ,
Planned approach pre-test and post-test values of
the male subjects participated in the research
(p<0.05). No significant difference was found
between Hasty Approach pre-test and post-test
values being a sub-dimension of problem-solving
skill (p>0.05).It has been determined that problemsolving skills’ rates of male subjects increased at
the end of dance exercise.As seen in table 3, no
significant difference was found between problemsolving skills and gender variable of male and
female subjects in the research (p>0.05).When male
subjects’ problem-solving skill averages are
examined, it is seen that they are higher that
females’ problem-solving skill values.
Discussion and conclusion
In this study carried out with the aim of
examining problem-solving skills of university
students practicing dance for 12 weeks in terms of
gender variable;
Significant differences were found
between problem-solving skills and sub-dimensions
Thinking
Approach,
Reserved
Approach,
Evaluative Approach, Self-confident approach,
planned approach pre-test and post-test values of
the female subjects participated in the research. No
significant difference was found between Hasty
Approach sub-dimension pre-test and post-test

values. It has been determined that problem-solving
skills of female subjects increased at the end of
dance exercise (table 1). In the study carried out
about problem-solving skills of university students,
while no significant difference was found between
problem-solving skills and variables such as
monthly income levels, social environments and
activities that they do mostly in their spare times;
significant difference was found between gender
and class levels (Ü. Türkçapar,2009)
In a research, the adults suffering
depression at a low degree were given dance and
movement therapy during 12 weeks and the effect
over these people’s psychological health and
relaxation was examined. In the end, dancemovement therapy has been found to have positive
effect over the psychological development of the
young suffering depression at a low degree. The
researches carried out in recent years have shown
that dance and movement therapy help the
treatment of physical trauma, cancer, nervous
breakdowns, chronic pain, heart disease and postsurgical pain. It has been proved that people doing
exercises regularly have much better ideational
skills and are faced with depression and anxiety
less.Significant difference was found between
problem-solving skills and sub-dimensions
Thinking
Approach,
Reserved
Approach,
Evaluative Approach, Self-confident approach,
planned approach pre-test and post-test values of
the male subjects participated in the research. No
significant difference was found between Hasty
Approach pre-test and post-test values being a subdimension of problem-solving skill. It has been
determined that problem-solving skills’ rates of
male subjects increased at the end of dance exercise
(table 2). It is known that males have anxiety of
finding a job and economical concerns more in our
society. The reason why problem-solving skill
values of males are higher than females’ may be
future anxiety. In the study done by Brems and
Johnson and conveyed by Ferah (2000), it was seen
that males were better in solving problem. It is
expressed that males are generally affected more
than females by psychological problems, disasters
or separation situations and are weaker for the risk
factors
such
as
poverty
and
parents’
psychopathology (B. Benard, 1996, S. Luthar,
1999). In a study by Gasper and Clore, two groups
of subject were used and the subjects who were in
negative emotional situation cared about data more
and used the data to revise and change their
knowledge instead of being directed by basic rules.
It was reported that the subjects in positive
emotional situation would try unusual experiences,
combine the data with new ways and produce more
hypothesis to find the answer (K. Gasper and G.L.
Clore, 2002 ).According to the result of a study
where Murray and his friends compared the
subjects in positive and neutral emotional
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situations, The subjects in positive emotional
situation gave more true answers in several thinking
measurements and were more flexible since they
made more creative associations (N. Murray et al.
1990).No significant difference was found between
problem-solving skills and gender variable of male
and female subjects in the research .When male
subjects’ problem-solving skill averages are
examined, it is seen that they are higher that
females’ problem-solving skill values (Table 3).
Individuals in negative and positive emotional
situations were examined, it was determined that
individuals in positive emotional situation would
try unusual approaches, combine data with new
ways and produce more hypothesis to find answer
(A.D. Farrel et al. 2001). In a study carried out in
15 countries from European Community and where
16230 participants aged 15 and over were evaluated
through self declaration, it was found that exercise
affected mental health positively and this effect was
related to the period of sports (K. Abu-Omar et al.
Table 1: Examining problem-solving skills subdimensions of female subjects in the research.
variables n
avarag S.Dev T
p
e
.
hastiness
2
26.25
6.415
-.141 .889
pre-test
4
26.33
5.313
hastiness
2
post-test
4
thinking
2
6.75
2.132
.000
pre-test
4
10.92
3.694
7.23
*
thinking
2
0
post-test
4
reserved
2
12.58
4.754
3.79
.001
pre-test
4
10.71
3.701
7
reserved
2
post-test
4
evaluativ 2
9.17
2.944
7.07
.000
e pre-test 4
7.67
2.777
1
*
evaluativ 2
e
post- 4
test
self2
7.92
3.243
.000
confident 4
13.29
4.777
9.69
*
pre-test
2
6
self4
confident
post-test
planned
2
7.83
2.599
.000
1.00
pre-test
4
7.83
2.929
0
planned
2
post-test
4
problem- 2
70.88
15.12
.000
solving
4
77.38
6
6.06
*
pre-test
2
18.00
5
problem
4
9
–solving
post-test

2004). In a study carried out by K. Radmila et
al.(2003) with the aim of determining the success of
efforts and skills in showing dance figures, they
have pointed out that effort skill in showing dance
figures and folk dances are effective on success and
this prevents anxiety and depression ( K. Radmila
et al. 2003). The findings of this research show
similarity with the study.
In conclusion, whereas no significant
difference was found between problem-solving
skills and gender variable of the subjects in the
research, it has been determined that dance affects
problem-solving skill levels of male and female
university students. The problem-solving skill
values of males have been determined to be higher
than females’ .It is thought that dance being an
activity preventing negative emotions in individual
increases problem-solving skill and positive
thinking.
Tables
Table 2: Examining problem-solving skills subdimensions of male subjects in the research.
variables n avarag S.
T
p
e
Dev.
hastiness 2
25.88
7.185 .501
.621
pre-test
6
25.58
6.326
hastiness 2
post-test
6
thinking
2
7.96
3.388 -8.034 .000
pre-test
6
12.42
4.734
*
thinking
2
post-test
6
reserved
2
12.38
4.148 5.670 .000
pre-test
6
10.15
4.342
*
reserved
2
post-test
6
2
10.35
3.989 7.071 .000
evaluativ 6
8.35
3.949
*
e pre-test 2
evaluativ 6
e posttest
self2
7.85
3.003 .000
confident 6
14.08
4.707 10.89 *
pre-test
2
4
self6
confident
post-test
planned
2
8.73
2.308 -2.483 .020
pre-test
6
9.65
3.417
planned
2
post-test
6
problem- 2
73.08
15.70 -6.467 .000
solving
6
80.31
7
*
pre-test
2
19.76
problem
6
0
–solving
post-test
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Table 3: Examining problem-solving skills of the
subjects in the research in terms of gender
variable.
variabl gend n Avera St.De t
P
es
er
ge
v.
femal 2 70.88
15.12 proble
e
4 73.08
6
.50 .46
m2
15.70 4
0
solving male
6
7
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femal
e
male

2
4
2
6

77.38
80.31

18.00
9
19.76
0

.50
5
.54
7
.54
9

.37
0

